
NEW STORE.
EOSTETTER, BEM & 411104,

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens o
Waynesboro and vicinity that they have re

ceived a new and extensive stock of

1
I in

Embracing inpart—
SYRUPS,

ST.TGARIS.
MOLASSES,

HAMS,

•

. ,

CHEESE,
COFFEE,

CHOCOLATE.
-DRIED BEEF

TEAS.—Hyeon. Imperial and Oolong, of the
Attest flavor. SPICES, ground and uneround, and
13mo:co articles, warranted fresh and pure,and of the
hest quality

QUEENRIVtifUdTGLASSWARE,
a very heavy stork, to which special attention is in-
i?;ted. Fine ware in setts or by the single Piece, of
the latest styles;.Cut Glass Goblets, Tuinblers,-* .

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every pattern, a large assortment. Shades, (new
style) wicks, chimneys; spring hing e burners, al-
Ways on hand. Also No: 1 Iterokene Oil.

NOTIONS, VARIETIES, &e.
A thousand and one fancy, useful and necessnry ni
ticks, used in every family and by everybody.

TOUCH, CIGAR AID •PIPES,
~Cillett's Con;,-Navy.--Nat:LeafMich—Fine--Cut
and nil the 1,e,,t chewing and stroking tobaccos.—
Ilavann Cid,ars,_good common dd. Sanitary and
Neotrie Pipes, latest thing out.

SALT AND FISH.
G. A. Salt. 'Liverpool, large size sacka. .Pickled

shad, Mackerel, No. 1 and 3, bbl., half bbl., quartri
bb1,111.19.

EnDIKE! r,Lan,
Being in connection with Hostetter• do Co, of

Greenenstle, which firm have a Market Car on the
H. R.,.we tire enabled to supply our customers with
the choicest luxuries of the Eastern markets intheir
proper season. •

!TT" By strict attention to business, furnishing
the best articles in the market, and doing all in our
power to accommodate customers, we hope to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. No froubie to
'Rho?'" goods

111.CrInS. 15 0SITINTLY CASiT. We buy our goods
for cash and must sell them in the same way.—
Country dealers supplied at wholesale prices.

1-10STETTER, REID & CO.
Waynesboro', Aug. 25, '65.

NEW
-

FIRM
NEW GOODS !

GEISER cal
:Successors to IL Stanehouse in the Hardware and

Cutlerg Business.

FIB rebScribeis baying intrchnsed of H. Stone-
E. house his Hardware store they would infoi'mthe old cu.tomers Of the establishment, and others,

that in addition to the large stock on hand, they are
just recei'.ing a large and well selected stock, con-
sisting in part of

IRON AND MEL
SHOE Fl NDIN GS,

SADDLERY AND CARRIAGE WARE,
CEDAR WAIO,

OIL CLOT; S 4
HOLLOW WARE,

PAINTS. GLASS AND VARNISHES,
AGRICULTURAL INTLEMZ NTS,

We int ito the attention of the Fanners to the
BUNN:LT.'S, PREMIUM ,HAir FOI IC,

for the sale ofwhich we are the Sole ngentS.
Scythes, Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Grain

Cradles, &C.,- &e
MI our goods were selected with &est care and

We invite an examination of them.
Ally 26,1865. EISER & RINETIART.

Jr 0 S 141FH IMO U GAL A-S
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

T)EING licensed qs CLAIM, AGENT. REAL
112ESTATE AGENT and LAND WARRANT

BROKER will attend to applications for Pensions,
Douro, and Back Fay, and all eliiins against the
state or National Government. As Real Estate
Agent will lease, sell, or purchase lands in Frank-
lin County, or exchange therefore Western Lands
—also will buy and sell LAND Wens/arra. CON-
TEYANCINn—Deeds, Wills, A greiments. Leases, &c.
(X coed as heretofore at moderate prices.

Oc t

Ji:\ 1 APPLE Uri EtS:E,— Lemons, Figs and
•\linens. at. HORTFITER, n'EID & Co's

IJLt.;'t UALFE h .HII'ESHEW go East every
month, the yenr round, to purchase goods;

ihry therefore have fresh stock and Wont styles all
—the lime. [aug.01,

4lik7 ATER NI EI.ONS, Cantelopes,wii-olesele &
.It-, remit nt Tan Ganeamr Sr°RE.

WOl/1 IA) r.•tuuve those pimples seal bicikehe'slfrom your face, go to EURTVS awl get a bottle
of A yea snrarTarilla. •

11,1_1(:;; 11(;U sAt.1 1, 11:i.t. 4.,& .tEllTeconiTZßer: b"larew7evinlitili et. jab;
--titl—W-inthietkum-Hoiler liontbudd • •

'

THE LATEST ARRIVAL

BE, MONIS, MY GOODS, ?IC

J. F. KURTZ
WiSHES to Inform the stead citizens ofWay.

neaboro' and sicinity, that he lies just receiv-

ed from the East. a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Dile, Paints, Dye Stuffs
`. ow Masi, Piitty,Dnieheg, &c, &c., which he

is prepared to sell as, chinp as they can be had at
any other. house in the towr, and which, in regard

• trlityrearmot-.1 • ed. He his also on hand,
a.large assortment of

. . • TOILET ARTICLES
comprising in-part the following articles, viz :

Toilet Waters, all kinds,
Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerchief,
Fine English Pomades,

BandolineS,
Bear's Oil,•

Fine and Fancy SoatiS,
Tooth Brushes;

Rail 6 4

Hair "

Cothbs, &o. &o.
For-Cirlinnry-pirrposes-ile-has-Oortr-Slarch-,—P -carl
Bnrley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz :

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple; Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach,—.Natt._
meg, &c. Fresh Spiees, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles in that line. Ho has also something to
please the

CHILDREN
4% fine Wolf of Toys of all kinds, a large supply of
China ware
3P.ate.313.
H© lias

, •

WICa tr.s 123.e
Drake's Plantation Bitters,
. noffland's German do.

Sand's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's, do.

Hitesheer's Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Frey's Verinifuge,
Vermiruges, doz. kinds'.

.

Judron's.,
Spaulding's,

Ayer's •
Brandrdd'A ,

Morse's,
Mclmne'e, liver; Mrs WinsloW's 804:Ailing Syrut-
Dr. Pariahe's do. KeroScoe Oil, Lamps and Chim,
ncys always on hand. ,

I'h-tankful for kind faimrS altenoly bestowed upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. F. KURTZ.

Aumust Itt, 1E364. •

L-A--T-13S-T-AR-R-IV-A-L

FALL AND► WINTER

DRY GOODS
AT

J. W. MILLERta
AVING returned from the Eastern cities

Ja.with a large and choice assortment of

Dry Goods,. Qneensware, Ce.
darware and Groceries;

Which t am prepared to offer with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore•for Cash:

EBBEL
Silks, all Woof and printed Delaines, French Me-
rinoe, Al:Tacna, Ginghrims, Shawls, Ttalmorals,
Reopskirts, Collars, Magic Ruffling, Bugle Trim-
mings, Hoosery, Cloaking Cloth, &c.

GENTS GOODS
Fancy and Plain Casimeres, Black Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vestings, Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans Shirt
Fronts, Collars,Neck Tics, Under

Jeans,

Buck Gloves, Buck Gauntle ts, &c

DO II GOODS:
Furhiture Check, Bedding, Cotton Flannel, nil
Wool Flahncl, Linsey, Table Diaper, 'Fowling &c.

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.

Syrup, Molasses, Rio Coffee, Prepared Coffee,
Ess COtre3, Sugars, Tobaccos, Babbit Soap, Tea,
&c•

The above goods have been purchased for the
Cash and 1 desire the same to be sold for Cash as
we Won't keep any books.

By. strict attention to busiiie,e rind a desire to
please in every respect I hope to merit a continu-
ance of patronage. September 29, 1865.

INTIETIM
Wood Working and

03.49.-v7irtivt*
ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS I

CI TILL continuing the manufacturing of aII
Okii.da of Building Material, such as

S S ,

Boors, Shutters, Blinds,
FACING, MOULDINGS,

Door-Frames, Window-Frames,
FLOORING, &C. &C
UT I 1411110- 41ser

By mill and circular saws of every description.—
Asking a continuation of favors. 1 promise still to
sell on as equitable terms as possible, considering
times and prices. For further particulars apply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April 1,1864. D. F. GOOD.
F you want good Chewing Tobacco, get it at

K URTZ'S Druz Store.

ALWAYS a'full stock to Select from nt
MatoALPE &

THE largest aiSortment of LADIES' DRESS
GOODS ever opened in ChambehlAtrg, at

ang 4] Mtvostro &

fHP. PLACE to burtiWarDiSr-Gooh, at
• • MSTCI47III WHITENIEVAI.

WE BUNCH RAISENS—at
Hosrwrisn, itztts &.Co's.

AXING Molasses, an excellent Particle at •
Paul & licemon's

ADIES' Moriiiovt—
Piner-&—ficz

FIRST ' HSU DREG STORE
IN WAYNESEI9RO)) PA.

M. M. STONERi Druggist,
liiii'KFUL to hie friend's and customers for theZ very liberal errourageruent received in his "old

business" an I he hopes that the introduction of the
cash system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. lie believes a
distinction ought to be made between cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and if
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est, the best article at the lowest price. His assort-
ment is more general than is usually found in coun-
try Drug Stores. He has quite a variety of Books,
&c., which he will dispose of cheap for ensh, intend-
ing to close it, considering it no part of his business,
and has adopted this motto, "live and let live. sup-
port and supporting. ° M. M. STONER.

Aug. 191864., •

taauxua canato
EAST FIDE OF CARLISLE STREET;

GREENCASTLE, PA.
H E undersigned respectfully announces io

...11 the traveling public that this HotelAiltiircen
REMO DDLED. The room are large an-Wcomfor-
table and are wed furnibhed with good new furni-
ture. Persons stopping at thiL.Hot.3l can have ei
Cher double or single Rooms, 4th or without tire in
them. The TABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, and his BARR filled with the
choicest Liquors. There aro also a fine lot and a
pair of Hay and Stock Scales connected with the
Hotel for the accommodation of Drovers and Butch-
ers.

Ilia Stable will always• be 'provida(Lwith good
Wholesome' Provender torStock, and -.attended by
eareful ostlers. 'JOHN H. -ADAM

April 15, 1864.
•

v grarzigrezmxxx*gtintkxxxzwa
~ T.-J. FILBERT'.4U

D R A P Akir..:%t, -

tillas tonstantlyfor saki:.14. 11,-*t#4entoffor deritfrivare.irLatest_Citi_Fakihinnit4aiti on hand. riWaynesboro', Pa.• ' -:
•

` PA
MN N,ao VO4I43II.443IMMOVVELMEVITC :A

Ir,IOR a bottle of extract,. ••?,1 %el tiluuntingr roc," extract "Hyacinth; extract"White Pond
Lilly," go to KURTZ'S.

OR o cake of fine &nip, you fraud go to
KIIRTZ'a

Int iroved Thrashing Machine !

iFailrners will please look at the•great ad-tantage in Thrashing

GEISERS' PATENT
SELVIEGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.

At a time like the presehi,*hen labor is very scarce, it is imptirtant that farmerS Rho are interes
should give attention to the above improirement, which will considerably reditce the expense of threshing
:riiln ow r the common *ay.

• This ma,ehine has been before thirpublic-for-a-nulnber-of-years,-but rat-very widely circrdated,
though it has competed trite all th, best of the diffe-ent patented Grain Separators, and proved a decid-
edredvantnge, and now has the reputation of being the best Separator ever before the perbli,.. In order

-lOlThrve-this ia new-neighborhoods where it is not known, I aru willing to fortVard a machine for a test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I plush to have it understood that I put the
machine upon its own merits, and want farmers to judge for themselvite,_// it does not fully meet their
Wants and4hey do not wish to puichate, I eun perfectly willing to bear all expenses ofshipping.

The machine ' to farmers Ibr their own use, and will apply to lever or railway
power,-Will-thrt in, from 100 to i5O bushels per day, using fourtri-riii -Lersteand
the same numl favorable circuitistences will thrall more per day.

It cleans the one operation, which is not generally done by other Separators.
Grain_cleaned on this nmenine, with much light-filthy Matter, is worth one or two cents more per bush-

-el thanif clef— lT- Imi common way. There is also a great-saving of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also dyer other Separators and Cleaners.

The machine is conveniently arrangedct•-'hauting arid threshing, being permanently fired on tft
wheels. One man can easily move or Shift it about, so that it is not half the trouble in a barn floor as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily put in,operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, compact, and clerinl , to work by while in operaticih, not making near the dust as the com-
mon machine or ether Separators.

Far ners can rest assured that Olt machine is no humbug, and judging from the high recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that itid the very machine that farmers
want and will have ns soon as they have an cipporninity to appreciate and attest its merits, which I hope
they will give me an Opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as alieady stated,
Price of-Alachine-af-Shov(all-complete,ready_to attachl6 belt Lever or Railway Power)

rice of ma

. .

$1,75 cash, $lBO in three months, with interest from (hue,
As materiai ter manufacturing advances, there may be a corresponding advance

chines. The ma chinels tally represented in the above cut. _

I warrant thenia6hine to do a., above represented. Ordeftl solicited and .promptly attended to.
The machine is manufactured in Pennsykania and Maryland, at diffe I t Situp
For further informatidn and deiciiption of niachine, addressDANIEL GEISER, Proprietor,

Waynesboro', Pranklin County(Peniiii,23-tf.

tr a viz esbor o'
AND

MACHINE
Foundry

HOP
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND THE. LATEST IMPROVED THRESH.ER. AND TRIPPLE-GEARED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER. BY GEAR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS. •

the undersigned, desire to call the attention of 'Parmers and Threshermen of Franklin rind adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public•for a number of years,tluring which time i-
has given general satisfa ction, and the patentee has made some very important improimments which rent
der it. still more comp'ete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public krioviring that it will give the jiestSatit:
fitetionng two sizes, viz :

he largest is eight horse power and will thresh and cleat' from 'lOO to 501) bushels per aey.
The small size. See the above which fatly represents the machine, also full description, price, &c.,of

machine. Persons wishing Machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being

aiwauvavt afaaaaaina taaua.xJ
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP

I am manufacturing difTerent sizes of Sugatcane Mills (to be driven either by Water, steam or horse-
poWer) and Evaporators and fixtures' fcir making Syrup; alsd Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving .Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c.

I am fully prepared to make the above to order and on siiiiri notice; also •

GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST
IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, dtc, • • .

Stoves and Plow castiiigs,also .cast iron and wrought iron pipe for btenin °meter, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I nin prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied mySelf With the latest improved machinery. such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work dohe in the most satisfactory manner.
1 am also prepared to mandfactine to order Machinery for wood, snch as Tonging and Droving ma-
chines for flooring. surface, Tenout and Mo.''ding machinea. &c.

I also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my gleam engines, made within the
NU year, for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold 'under warrantee. My harms are all experi-
enced workmen in this line or bimihess, and I Use all good material; so that I am perfectly. safe in war-
ranting all my work. •

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must De accompanied with the cash.

ror particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address
GEORGE FRICK,

Or DANIEL. Oman, Proprietor oP TeriitoiY and solicitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Frnnklin Vo. Pa.
30—tf.

THE WAR Olf 1776.
rill HE name "Continental" sounds mein deal. to

I the American heart, than any stif the Itopl blood
even should it be a prince.

So all you that want a eond Cooking—Slae_that
burns either coal or wood, call at

NI. La, 4arru9s
and ask for the Continental, Which is one Of tile
best stoves in market, and by far the cheapest. It
takes a long stick ofWood and is provided with fire
brick to burn con 1.-11-ireeirth_ef_the best baking and
cooking Stoves that•has ever been offered for sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is easily kept clean
I always have a large assortment-cm- lrand, and will
give better bargains than any other; house in the
country. So to.prove that my name it not Gen.
Bragg, call and see for yourself.

Also on hand Heating Stoves, such as •

PIM All COIL ROVES,
for chop or parlor, all of which I will sell very low.

You will also find a large assortment of

with Copper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Ware,which is
all ofmy own make, and which has been proven can-
not be fuund better in any place. Now remember
I am bound to sellcheap, so alt that want anything
in my line,give mo a call. My shop is still at tne
old placo on Main street, next door to Miller's
Stoke.

House Spouting!
done at all times and of the best double tin.

Feeling very thankful for the many past favors I
hat'o received &oh' the pbblic, I would invite all to
give mo a call, for then you can tee for yoursulve
where to got bargains.

Old metal taken at Foundry Pricey in exchange
for new Stoves. W. A. TRITLE,

Mar.2B Waynesboro'.

ptutE c ()DWYER OIL at
KURTZ'S. •

ETCALFE at; HITESHEW HAVE JUST
opened another large lot of Dry Goode and

Notions.' • tang. 4.
ATENT rLAABKB--Just the thing for bottlTI
ing win* and catsup, at

tie 8 HOSTETTER Rain de GO'S.

NEW FALL

ANS

VIVIINTNE G MEI

GEORGE STOVER

IiAS RhTUTiNgb FItOM PAILADEL
PHIA WITH. A SUPPLY OF

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, QIIEENSTIRE

GROCERIES,
ger To which he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the public generally.
September 22, 18(35.

DR. J. A. ROYER,

(SUCCESSOR TO P. POURTHILLV,)
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Fine hair and Tooto Brushes,
PERFUMERY.

Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils. Varnishes and Dye Stuffs;

Toys, and Yankee Notions;
Glass, Patty, Kerosene Oil and Lamps.

MANUFA C 7 URED
Tobacco, Segars and Bnilfilf.

litriteS and Brandies for Maiden! purposes
foreign and Domestic Fruit.'

CONFECTIONARIES, &c.
All the Patent Medicines of the day, together

With other articles in my line too numerous to men.:
tion, all of which will be sold at the lowest prices
for cash. I invite those wi-hing articles in my line
to call as I feel assured I can make it to their in-
terest to purchase of ore

N. B. PhySiclans' Prescriptions carefully Com-
pounded. '

The undersigned avails himself of the opportu•
city to tender his thanks to his firmer patrons o
Waynesboro' and vicinity for their kind and con-
tinued support in his business, and would regard it
as an additional flivor to have ther m continue to pa-
tronize his successor. Dr. John A. Royer, who is
well worthy their confidence.

P. FOURTH MA N.
October. 13, 1865. •

FIRST ARRIVAL !

ISS M. C. RESSER announces to the LadiesI of Waynesboro' md vicinity that she has just
returned heal the Eastern k.!ilics tVith a fine assort.
men t of new
----7-1111ELLINESLY GOODS,

such col Bonnets. Bonnet Trimings of every doscrip
lion, Ladies and Misses Hats &c., &c. 'Ladies are
invited to call and examine her new stock,

sep 29—tf.

TifE subscriber announces to the public that he
purposes giving his attention in the future ex-

clusively to the treatment df diseases in homes and
and cattle. From a long experience in the treat-
ment of Lung Fever, 'Phislow, Ringbone, Spavin,
Pole Evil, and other diseases common among hors-
es, he flatters himself that ho can give general sat-
isfaction. Medicines, such as pills, powders, lini-
ments. bllttering nt, etc., can be had of him.
All calls promptly attended to and charges moderate

bet) I=tt] A I.thAHA M SHOR T.

NEW LIVERY STABLE !

THE suloaniker would inform the public that he
hos opened a LIVERY STABLE

in Waynesboro', and is now prepared
to furnish good Riding or Driving lior-see, which he can recommend as perfectly safe for
family oriving. His VE:IICLES aro all new Arid
in good condition. . . •

'

Persons wanting horses •orvehicles will apply at
the saddler shop of W. P. Weaaley.

FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.
July t4-lf.

K 'dirt. 1 as the finest assortment of ter
1, CY in twin.

STCNVEBRAKER'S e

BALSAM OR PAIN KILLER.
The Overt Remedy for Sore Th toe. or D;p-
ther'ia, Croup; Neuralgia, Also for •
Diarrhoea,Dysentery, Mlle, Cholera
Ifforbus, Vomiting,_Pains in the Stmt.
'•ach, Cramps Frosted Feet, Chcip-

ped Hands,Fresh and Old Sores,
Bruises, Burns, Toothache, to

. be used Internally . and Ex-
ternally.

The attention of the public is especially called to
it as a remedy for Diptheria or Sore Throat. It
has been tried in hundreds of cases in different parts
of the country and has never failed to core if used
' lime-and-according-to directions. A great amount
Of suffering might often be saved by having-trcouple
of bottles of this valuable medicine in the house...,
Try it, and it will speak wonders for itself. Read
the strong testimony in its favor appended below.

As an external remedy for Oroup, Sore Throat,
I ipt.ena, res • u • Mires, Ceappe - a

Burns, dre.; nothing can equal it, always alleviating
thelabst severe pains in a few minutes. Knowing
it to be perfectly harmless, and having been used
With unbounded success, and in many cases When
nothing else would relieve, I have directed every d
gent to return the money to any purchaser if it did
not give entire satisfaction, feeling ,confident that
hot one bottle in 1,000 will be returned.

Parents cannot keep a more efficacious medicine;
in the house, frr the treatment of children, when
suddenly attacked with CROUP, BOVE THROAT,
DIPTHERIA, SCARLETINA, &c., which so of-
ten, like a thiefa: night, rnakesi such ravages among
their flocks of little ones, when they are attacked
with Creep. Sore Throat, and their breathing ob-struct,d. Then rub well the nee , .

the Pain Killer, at the same time giving a few amps
ihterioilli,_amLynti_wilL never have to lament their
retnoval by those dangerous diseases. It has proven
itself infallible. in the last stages of Croup and Sore'
Throat, when given over to die. It is also a valua-
ble remedy for llronchitis, and all affections of the
Throat. The Pain Killer has snatched many a
child froin an untimely grave; noWreador, purchase
a bottle or two of the Pain Killer, and it will prove
a,God-send in the- above diseases.

No person having used one bottle will ever fie
without it in the family. It is one of the lutist effi-
cient family medicines ever offered to the publicfor
the removal of the nervous derangements of the
Stomach ana Bowels; Throat, &c., and all who use
it will find it so. In fact, no family should ever be
without a bottle in the house.

Croup and Sore Throat are diseases which very
often carry orT the patient very suddenly. It would
be well in such cases to have the Balsam or Pain
Killer always ready, It being an infallible remedy(
by giving it internally, and at -the same time satu-
rate a flannel cloth well and let it be applied to the
tb.oat and over the chest; it never fails to relieve if
appded properly, having cured embers of cases of
the worst kind. All who hare used it speak in the
highest terms of it in curing Sore Throat, &c.

Dysentery is a disease of the larger and lower is
testines, and it presence is indicated by bloody d'•2
charges, consisting of blood and slime. It is a dart=
gerous malady, and must be treated with caution.
The object being to restore the bowels, and to do
this the Healing Balsam Will be found a valuable
remedy by giving a teaspoonful every,ls or 20min=
step.

, Cramps of the stomach, a nitespecially of the bow.,
els, are violent affections of the muscular and ner-
vous system. Sudden shocks of cold frequently
prodtice .Crainps cit dm stomach and bowels, and for
this the Healing Balsam is an infallible remedy, by
taking inwardly and bathing the stomach and bow-
els well with the Balsam, and Jaya piece of flannel
on wet With the same.

-Diarrhea is a dangerous disease; and in many
localities it is worse than others. It prostrates the

patient tery much, and often change of water or
diet affects the bowels considerable, and cause
great pain, and very often brings on Dysentery,
which ismore dangerous than the first. NowStoma.
braker's Balsam will effectually cure in every case,
Only try it, and be convimed of its inestimable val.
ue. PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.'

STONEBRA EIVS
VEGETABLE

COUGH SerRUPT.

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds,.floarseness, Croup, Whoop.
ing Cough, Asthma, Difficulty of breath-
ing, Spitting, Spitting of Blood, First

Stage of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat, and all Affections of

the PULMONARY ORGANS.
This SYRUP is di itivaltailde remedy for the al+

leviation and cure of PULMONARY- DISEASES.
It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and
from tts extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable
to the use of children and Persons in delicate health.
•As an anodyne expectorant, it will always he found
to be beneficial by alleviating and arresting the se-
*crest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient

Tho indispensable qualities of such a remedy ft-ti
popular use, must be, certaihty of operation, att.;
serve of danger ftotn. accidental over dose, and itti
adaption to etery patient of any age or either Sex.

These conditions have been realized in this prepa-
ration, which; while it reaches to the foundation of
diseases, and ticts w ith• unfailing ce:tainty, is still
harmless tri the delicate invalid or tender infant.

ft is highly recommended wherever it has been
used, asd en apparent is its usefulness and so re=
markable has been its cures, that it is fast super-
ceeding every other article of a similar kind foi thosd
diseases.

The afflicted can rely upon ate doing as much• or
mere, than any other remedy in soothing the nervesi
facilitating expectoration, and healing the DISEAS-
ED LUNGS, thus striking nt the root of all diseaa-
es and eradicating it from the system.

A trial of it is• all that is necessary to • convinc6
the pubiie..of the true merits of the above prepara •
Lion.

All I ask is a trial of this Preparation, as it ha's
no equal in its effects a d never fails to give entice
satisfaction to all who use it We warrant it in all
cases, or the money refunt ,d.

Tay IT—ONLY 25 4 50 CENTS A BOTTLIL
rrFor sale by Dr. J•ms A. RrrEa. Druggist,

Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.
Oct. 6-6in

A NEW STOCK
OF

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR TLIE

FILL AND 11111TER TRADE
---0,

& J ELDEN have just rce. ived a prime stock
_not' Boots anti Shoes for the fall and winter trade,
comprising a variety of Men's and Boys Boots and
shoes,

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
Balmnrals and Gaiters; with ohildrens' shoes of all
varieties. We have also a splendid articleof Gents
Military Gloves, BUckskin and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, neckties, cotton and woolen
hose. Perfumery of all kinds; a fresh assortment
with Retrowvoya celebrated Turkish Bandolinean
Hair Tonic the greatest Beautifier and restorer of
the ago. Moreover we have received a new supply
of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Notions.
Also Tobacco, cigars, snuffs, trunks, valises, Basko
eta, Buckets and mats; fresh supply of candies,
nuts and all articles usually kept in a "Variety
Store." Watches,-Clocks and-JowelrY repaired- at
short notice. Wt.invito -all 'our 'Hands and. ius-
toilers and all otiswskin need of anything in our lino
to give us a call, teeling satisfied that we calf' give
you as good or teeter bargains than can be obtain.
ed atany other house for cash.
- cWber 13, 180. &J. ELDEN4,---


